SmartLock MIFARE® Proximity Access System
The SL950 system is a wire free, stand alone, intelligent computer based system that uses Mifare
Proximity technology offering an easy to use, secure access solution, ideal for small and large
installations. It consists of a battery powered door mounted lock, a mains powered unit to control
electric locking mechanisms, lifts etc. and a PC, Reader / Writer and PDA management system.

 Hotels
 Academic
 Offices
 Hospitals
 Anywhere

required

Establishments
that simple, reliable card access is

NO CONTACT—just put a programmed card
near the lock to operate
 Centralised

card programming with easy to use
windows based software.
 5000+ door units
 10,000+ User cards
 Each card can be programmed for access to doors
and areas, time and date validity, shift access etc.
 Simple card invalidation
 1000 event lock trail
 ISO printable or pre-printed cards, tokens ,etc
 Cards can be used for multiple sites and multiple
applications
 SL950B

Door Mounted Lock

The SL950B door mounted lock is a compact,
self contained unit comprising of front and rear
handles and a stainless steel mortice lock. The
lock simply bolts through the door and lockcase.
 No need to hardwire the building
 Simple and quick to install on new or existing
doors
 Security of a high quality mortice lock
 Suitable for timber or metal doors from 35mm
to 50mm thick
 Powered by 4 AA batteries
 Lever handle operation
 Thumbturn from inside to throw security deadbolt
 Lever handle from inside withdraws latch and
deadbolt so that free escape is always possible just by using the lever handle
 Software monitored key override from outside
 External handle is weatherproof and suitable
for external doors
 Low battery indicator

Front

 Handed

for left or right hand applications
(SL950.XXL/R)
 Available in satin stainless steel (SL950.BSX) or
brass (SL950.BBX)
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A

variety of handle styles is available
Rear

Features;Programmable open duration
Free access mode
Programmable free access times
Programmable master card only access times
 Unique conference mode facility
 SL950M

Mains Powered Controller

A mains powered controller and Mifare reader
to control electronic locking devices e.g. maglock, electric strike, electric lock etc, lifts
auto doors etc
 Integral 2 Amp power supply
 Battery back up
 Sleek weather-proof reader
Tamper alarm / recording
Door interlock
Door forced and door open
alarm
Standard size w225 x h345 x d80
 SL950

Management System
 Easy to use Windows based pc software
 Comprehensive search and reporting facilities
 PMS interfacing available
 Pocket pc for programming, updating and log retrieval
 Remote pc assistance
 Card printing with photographic data base
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